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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Significance of the Study 

The modern college co-ed is both a product of her 

environment and a distinct individual. Her food habits have 

their roots in her culture, but are. expressed in an age of 

change. Her nutritive needs are almost as high as, and in 

some cases higher than, thos~ of her~brothers--yet her 

caloric needs are substantially less (15). She attends a 

college in which she has freedoms of which her mother prob

ably never dreamed when she attended a similar school. Many 

of today's co-eds keep their own hours in the dormitory and 

are permitted male visitors in their dormitory rooms (6). 

Also, instead of having one, menu set on the table family 

style, as was the practice a few years ago, today's co-ed is 

faced with a myriad of choices from a cafeteria line (48). 

Many young people have the option following their freshman 

year of moving into off-campus housing if they desire to do 

so ( 14). The general tre:i;i.d is .toward· lower dormitory occu

pancy and more off-campus apartment living among college 

students (6). 

All of these trends mean women in college must ,make 

many more decisions than did their parents when they were in 

1 
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college. If modern students are away from.home for the first 

time, they are faced with.more.decisions than ever beforeo 

How do all these freedoms effect the.nutrient intake of the 

college women? 

Numerous studies of eating practices of the teenage girl 

show extremely poor food' habits (23,39·,42). Th~e 

evidence that the students living in dormi torie_s ___ 1nc1.y"fa:v~ 
----· ••-··-·" ···•··· ·-·-~-... .,.,,., .•. s ...... .,-·· .. -.·-·•···----·-"·•-• - •· ~-""'"·'-·-~--- •--.-" . 

somewhat better nut:ri tio.nal-1:y---··1:ha.·rr··'thcYse""WhO"'··plan··:the,J:r. own -----"~ ............. .,,.~-·--·~' , .. ' . ···-· 

food intake ('Yo, i(>. 

One factor aff ecti11:g,_,:t.~j,.;ng_ __ .]'._atterns of youn,.g women 
___ ,., _ _,_. __ ............ ~ ..... , '1'~, ,~-,-, ........ ~.,a."'>W~Y>o'••<•••••'-~V, ... ..,_.....,.,"""'"V __ ,, .. _~, ,,.,,..~.- "'"''~->,.,,- •,-,,~, • ·•> 

is their desire to be thin~ It is not surprising girls feel 

this way when every billboard anq. advertisement, as well as 

mo.vie or television program., stars a super-thin "~ex,-appeal" 

girl. Our· youth are bombarded with commercia;L__RreserrtatiQnJL. 

whicl1 carry the subtle message.that every girl can look like 

their model. To look like that happy~.vivacious, popular, 

young girl on the billboards or on the television, all a girl 

needs to do is to "drink Tab" or "eat Fritos" or "drink milk''.. 

Our culture produces. little-information expounding on the 

virtues of a varied, nutritious diet. 

It .. has been shown that. improved nutririon brings what is 

sometimes .referred to as "bouyant heal th 11 ( 3 7). Better nutri-

tion brings improved disease immunity and an improved psycho-

logical outlook as well ( 10, 40). . It is important, therefore, 

that these young college girls have the·nutritional knowledge 

to meet their body needs. 

Many of .these young. women .will. be both wives· and mothers· 

in the. years immediately following their college career, if 
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not before. The nutritional health of not only her husband, 

but also of their children will depend on the mother's nutri-

tional knowledge and practices. When the .. United States is 

ranked thirteenth in: infant mortality and most infant deaths 

are from poorly nourished.mothers, it is time for concern 

(41). Both the preconception nutritive state of the mother 

and her nutrition during pregnancy are factors in th~ health 

of her new-born infant (18). Nutritional practices of the 

college co-ed cause concern .for her present health as well 

as for her future role as wife, mother and career woman. 

Purpose of the Study 

In this study a comparison was made of the food hab.i,:ts 

of single college women students at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity.housed in campus.dormitories and students living in. 

off-campus apartments. A randomly chosen sample of women 

from each category were interviewed in relation to nutrition 
-

knowledge and food practices.· A 24•hour recall of food eaten 

was also taken at the time of the.interview. 

The data obtained from the interviews were statistically 

analyzed. Information was obtained for intake of eight 

nutrients and calorie content according to analyses given in 

the United States Department of Agriculture Bulletin 72 (33). 

The data for the two groups was compared to the Recommended 

Dietary allowances for 1968, for women 18 to 22 years of .age 

(15). 
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For each of the two. g~gups tQ(}. follow_i.ng .. ,~inf.ormatiop _______ .. __ ,----~-~- ,. 

was obtained: Over or.underweight., frequency of colds and 

fatigue, and taking of.dietary.supplements; amount of 

nutrition education, and.concern about kind and variety of 

food eaten; number.o~.meals skipped,. and number of meals 

eaten at home; and major problems. encounter·ed in planning, 

pupchasing, and preparing food. 

The· following assumptions are accepted in relation to 

this problem: 

1. A random sample of single women. students could be ob-

tained, age 18 to 22 years, living in dormitories on campus 

and in off-campus apartments. 

2. There will be a willingness to be interviewed by at 

least 50 subjects in each of the tw0 categories. 

3. An intervie~ can be made which will give insight into 

the food intake and nutrition knowledge of the randomly 

sampled subjects. 

4. The 24-hour dietary recall of interviewees can be ana-

lyzed for calories and eight nutrients.by use of the computer. 

Definition of· Terms 

Li;'~rtment-In this study apartment is.defined as ofr-campus, 

non-university connected housing where the student 

rents living quarters.and does not live with his 

parents. 

V Food habits - are defined by the Committee on Food Habits as, 

. . .the way in which individuals or groups of in-II 

dividuals, in.response to social and cultural 
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pressures 1 . select 1 consume and utili2e portions of 

the available food supply, (9, p.13)". 

Nutritional Status - means the.state of health·of the.indi

vidual or group~as conditioned by choice and amount 

of foods, or.nutrients 1 eaten (31, p.5), 

The following null hypotheses were made in. connection with 

the, study~ 

1. There is no difference between nutrient intakes of the 

women living ip college dormitories and women living in 

apartments off-campus. 

2. There is no difference in the number of meals. skipped of 

the women living in college dormitories and women living in 

apartments off-camp~s. 

3. The amount of nutrition education does not increase the 

food knowledge of nutrient intakes of the ~ubjects in the two 

categories. 

4. The amount of nutrition education increases the use of 

vitamin and mineral supplements used. 

Based on findings.of the study, recommendations will be 

made for ways to improve.the nutritional status and food 

habits of the group found to be less well-nourished. Exten

sion bulletins, commercial publications and newspaper and 

magazine sources of nutrition information will be. identif:j.eg.. 

Food for Fitness, A Daily Food Guide, developed by the United 

States Department of Agriculture, will be made available to 

the subjects (17). 



CBAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

College life is changing rapidly •. As students have 

more freedom to control their food intake',. now does their 

knowledge about, and attitude. toward,. food, and ·nutri tiEm af

fect their. actual food intake?. There. have been few st'ucties. 

of _nutrient in-t;ake of college. students living.in.off;.campus 

apartments compared,to those who live in dormitories. Most 

of the ones reported were done with dormitory students only. 

Trends in College Housing 

Whem the eighteen-year-old was given the right·. t0 vote 

in general elections beginning in 1972~ a general trend was 

reflected. This trend of greater freedom and .greater re-

responsibility for the college-age population is observed 

in student housirig (6,14). Most colleges still require some 

students te live in college housing, but many have problems 

keeping dormitories in.full ocbupancy~(6~4S). In order to 

keep students living. on. campus.,. univers·ities are liberalizing 

their dormi,tory. and food·service -regulations te. c9mpete with 

the freedoms offered students. by off,,..campus living and:.eat-. 

ing. Meanwhile soaring·costs of dormitory- food service and. 
! 

building maintenance are causing higher costs to students, 
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as well as to the university itself. The result is that 

many students are moving to apartment living and to more 

home preparation of food (6,14), 

The university has traditionally been responsible for 

the welfare of its students. The legal term for this is 

"loco parentis". Bakken quotes from Black's Law Dictionary 

in explaining'loco.parentisas "In the place of a parent; 

instead of a parent; charged,.factitiously, with a parent's 

right~, duties, and responsibilities'' (2, p.234). The age 

at which this parental responsibility ends depends on the. 

laws of the state. Other legal bases for university author-

ity is the''·· .• right of the governing board to make all 

rules and regulations necessary to the government of the 

college" and the" ••. contractual relationship between the 

college and the student'r (2, p.234). 

Bakken quotes a 1913 court ruling which helps to ex .. 

plain this: 

In Gott Vs. Berea College, the court said: 
College authorities stand.in loco parentis concern
ing the physical and moral welfare and mental train
ing of pupils. For the purpose of this case, the 
school, its officers, and students are a 1egal entity 
as much so as any family, and, like a father may di
rect his children, those in charge.of boarding 
s6haols are well within.their rights'and powers 
when they direct their students what-to eat and 
where they may get it, where they may go and what 
forms of amusement are forbidden (2, p.234), 

In both Louisiana and Iowa.this year the right of the Uni-

versity to force unmarried undergraduates to live in on-

cc,1mpus housing is being challenged in the courts (2). 
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The trend toward more off~campus apartment living a

mong students is also present at Oklahoma State University. 

In 1969 this university operated 16 residence halls with a 

capacity for 7200 students. At present 13 residence halls 

are in operation with 6300 capacity. There was also an in

crease in apartment living during this time. There were 

approximately 900 new apartment units planned for construc

tion in Stillwater alone in 1971. 

University housing has also become more liberal. In 

1969 undergraduate, unmarried women under 23 years of age 

were required to live in university housing. Only junior 

and senior women were allowed to live in sorority houses, if 

they chose. All women students living in dormitories had 

"hours". In the fall of 1970 both junior and senior women 

and those over 21 years were allowed to live off campus.· 

The fall of 1971 saw an end to housing regulations that ap

plied to women only. At this time freshmen and sophomore 

men and women were required to live on campus. Students with 

parental permission had no "hours" in the dormitories. At 

present only freshmen.men and women are required to live on 

campus and, with parental permission, have no "hours" (36L 

The dormitory occupancy at Oklahoma State University 

was down 13 per cent in the fall of 1972 as compared to one 

year earlier (11), and housing authorities are trying.such 

things as "liberalized visitation" and "expanded hours of 

meal service" to regain the dormitory residents. Also a 

choice of two meal plans are made available to students at 
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present. The "15 meal-plan"·provides.no meals on weekends 

and costs less than the traditionaL "20 meal plan". 

University Meal Service 

The nutrient content.of universitT dormitory meals has 

been st~died from two aspects~ The possible, or potential, 

meal content and the actual meal e{:mtent. The potential 

nutrient content is based en the.reeerds. of storer00m~issues 

of type and amount of food •. This data is-adjusted: fer plate 

waste and preparation.waste.and calculated for nutrient 

content. The total nutrient centent. is divided :by number- of -

students· served. . The actual .meal. content is based on the 

$als chosen by students. 

One study conducted at South Dakota· State.University 

covered both fall and spring semesters-and used beth:methods 

of determining meal content. It was determined in the first 

part of the study that: 

Gross calories and all nutrients·calcu-lated, except 
iron, .•. exceeded the 1968 Recommended.Dietary 
Allowances by sufficient.margins so· that, allowing 
for kitchen and plate waste and cooking .losses, 
students should have been able, by making appro-. 
priate choices, to meet the Reeemmended Dietary 
Allbwanoe~ (20, p.34). 

The dairy products provided one-third·of·the prete;in 

and 26 per cent of the.calories, as well as 78 ·per cent of 

the calcium and 59 per.cent.of.the.riboflavin, more-than 30 

per cent of the fat and 22 r>er,cent.of.the Vitamin A. The 

meat group. provided 38 per.cent of the protein ancl.21 per 

cent of the calories.·· This group.also contributed 36. per 

cetit of the fat, 35 per cent of the iron and 45 per cent of 
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the niacin in the study. The bread . and flour used .was - en-

riched and this source provided. 31 per . cent of ·the thiamin, 

27 per. cent . of the niacin and. 14 per. cent of the· rib0flavin. 

The bread group also provided . 39 per . cent ·of· the carbohy~ 

drate, 23 per cent of the . calories and 31 per centof.· the 

iron. The . vegetable . group . provided · S7 · per· cent.of . the 

ascorbic ac;dd, 46 per cent of . the . Vitamin A, ~2'2 per" cent of 

the iron~ 20 . per cent of the niacin. and 15 per: cent of cthe 

thiamin. Vegetables also provided 17 per cent of ·the car- . 

bohydrate . . Fruits provided 27 per cent of the ascorbic 

acid and 13 per cent of the . carbohydr:ate. There was ··. a . 

slight variation in some ef these figur·es . in the two sea-

sons surveyed, but they have been averaged : hereto give one 

figure . ( 20). 

In the second part of the study discussed .abovei the . 

foods actually served to students were studied~ Again: the 

figures for the two seasons are averaged; The men drank an 

average of 4.4 glasses of milk per day while the women aver-

aged only 2.4 glassesq Of the men sampled; 91 per cent 

drank some milk, but only 78 · per. cent of the women sampled 

drank some milk. Six per cent of the women drank skim· mil}< 

while the use of skim milk by the . men was-. a1mos-t none. . In ·. 

this study ·it· was concluded·: that .th~ meals sampled: · 

... met or exceeded · the respective Recommended 
Dietary Allowanpes ·for 7oung,· adults ., . except · t~at 
the· iron c0ntent . in ' the mea1s selected by . the:.' . 
women wa1;, about ·· lO mg. . Men consumed approximately 
1.5 times as ~any calories as women, , and therefore 
obtained more of all nutrients (21, p.38). 
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Due to the fact that men tended to drink more milk, they 

had a higher calcium and phosphorus figure per 1,000 cal-

ories tha:n the women. The women had a slightly higher ..• -~ 

ratio of some other nutrients per 1,000 calories. 

Factors Affecting Food Intake of College Women 

Concern for Appearance 

One ~th~-~-~~ _ _?r _9~n~ern_§ ____ Qf. . ..£Q_eds is their weight\. In one 
,.... 

study of 40 women living in college dormitories, when asked 

to rate their body size compared to silhouettes for weight, 

52 per cent considered themselves overweight. Height and 

wre.:r:g,fur1t were taken at the time of the interview and compared 

to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company table of desir-

able weights (22). The subjects were thus classified with 

40 per cent of the girls classed as 10 per cent or more 

over their desirable weight, 28 per cent as average, and 

2 8 per cent as underweight. More than hali--0.f._th.e~--
I . 

the girls actually thought themselves un~_er~eight_ ( 46 Y." --------
A report of three studies of adults in the 16-year 

period from 19 5 0 t<2_ __ ~~6_ 0 §ho~c::l~,oyer ~O per, ,cent of the wo

men in each· study thought thems_el ves. _()_~erweight. In each 

of th~ studies, however, only ~4 per cent of the womefrwere 
l-

doing something to los~. weight (12). A 1966 study of the 

attitudes of teen-agers toward body conformation showed 

tha!..,. even as early a._f:l __ _:t:h.e . n.inj;b. g.r..ade, 5 0 _:Q_e.£ __ g_§JJ,j: ___ g:f._ __ j:lle 
,,----· -··· -·-·-· 
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"something" ~!?_91:lt ._thed,,!:'_ W§ight. When questioned about what, 
L/ 

"change in diet" was the leading response (27). The main 
~ 

reason for omitting one or more food groups in a study of 
' 

teen-age girls was a fear of gaining weight (23tr.' 
---·---- -··----····-··--·--. ---

Meal Skipping 

In the previously mentioned study {46) of coeds living 

in a dormitory, it was found that 70 per cent of the over-

weight and only 10 per cent of both the average and under 

weight groups girls missed breakfast. Lunch was skipped by 

10 per cent of both the average and under weight groups and 

none of the overweight. Ten per cent of both the average 

and overweight groups missed dinner but none of the under-

weight group did .. ( 46) . 

Good Health. 

Maintaining good health is a goal of most people (44). 

It could then be assumed that with an increa$e inknowl~g.ge 

about maintaining prqp§!'_ I]~j::r_i:tional 11,~q.], th, th~;re would_ be 

In a 1956 study of homemakers in Rochester and Syracuse, 

New York, Young~ Berresford and Freer found this to be the 

c~se (51). In this study less than one-third of the home-

makers with-low nutrition knowledge used all the basic food 

groups in daily menus. Sli~htly less than half of the home-

makers with moderate nutrition knowledge used all the basic 

food groups daily. Less· than one-fourth of the homemakers 

had heard of the "Basic 7", which was in use at the time, 

and could name any of its food groups. 
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A study in 1970 of 40 coeds living-in dormitories re-

vealed nutrition information was low among almost all the 

women. Only .. two could list the four food· groups and .knew 

the suggested number of servings of each group. A 24.,-hour 

recall taken at the time of the interview showed that the 

overweight group,. as a.whole, limited bread:andcereals and 

one-fourth of this group· stated they· never-drank milk. The 

food of the average weight group.did not meet· even 75 per 

cent of the "Basic Four" food groups. Ten per cent of the 

entire group studied:did not drink milk (46). 

----7'· Results of Surveys of College Food Habits 

In a 1966.,-67.Jstudy of food·p-re-·f-ere-noe-s .. among .. ~.5.0., .. 000 

coll~g~ __ f:l_j:~_der:r:t:~L _c;l.croJ3s~.th.e .. nati.o.n, tt '1c:l§ co:n9Jµded that 

the foods_, pr()vid,ing a hi.gJ1 a,mg.11,!.}! .... '? .. f_.Y.~.!~~-in /: __ and . iro!l_ were 

the .... Vff;ry ___ on.E?.~- ... least liked .. b~.th~LJ3:tuc::l,ents. Fruit containing 

vitamin C was well liked__, but the vegetable sources of vi-

tamin C were not popular. Milk products were well liked, 

but _other foods, such as certain vegetables containing mod-

erate amounts of calcium, were less well liked. The iron 

containing foods followed the same pattern. Liver, which 

provided one-half the daily.iron allowance for women in a 

single serving, rated 59.in a field of 63 entree items. 

"-/ The iron-containing vegetables were al.so rated among .. the 

/~least liked (13), 

In a 1964 study of the nutrient intake of students on 

the Oklahoma State University campus, a comparison was made 
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of two-day food records of students enrolled in the first 

nutrition course. At that time only sligh:t di.f.f..@Il~~:t=i,Q.SS .. -.w.ere 
--~_.,,_...,,.,.._ -___ .... -..,.,.., . ..,,,,~.,.~~·-'"·'- -- . ' . , .. ,_,. ...... , ... , ~·-•,., ..• ~.~- -· .,, . 

found in the nutrient intakes of women housed in dormitories, 
'---------------------------.. --·-"-------·-···«·•-• > •••••• ' "' • • ' .• , •.•••••• , ............... "-···-·--·" ""•"·-· '"''""' ·--~ .... ···•""''""· •• ···-------···---

sororities and off-campus. The on campus students in this 

study seemed to fare best, with the women living in apart-

ments second. The .sororities ranked last, but still met 

two-thirds of the recommended allowances, 1964, for most 

nutrients. Iron was approximately 65 per cent of the recom-

mended allowance for women in all three groups. Ascorbic 

acid was 67 per cent of the recommended allowances for the 

women eating in university cafeterias,while women eating at ..... ' ~" ~.-.,·. 

their apartment averaged 87 per cent of the recommended al-

lowance for ascorbic acid- The other nutrients studied 

showed much less variation (28). 

Changing American Food Patterns 

The tradition of three meals a day with the family all 

(sitting down at one time began with the first settlers in 

! this country. It was carr.ied. on without much change until 

the 1950 1 s. Increasing affl•ence, leisure time, and more 

\women.working outside the bmme are some,of the factors 

\which, combined with advancements in food-processing and 
I 
~ackaging, changed the traditional family food patterns (8). 

Today the food market presents foods with many "ser-

vices" built in. Most fo0ds.are available in any one of 

many states of preparation.,v~Hluiring less- time and equip-

ment to arrive at a finished product (8). Between 1955 
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and 1965 the use of convenience f!:.:!QQ,S increased about 30 ----------.,..-----------~--··· ________ .,.,. 
per cent in households in ttle Jlnite~( 5). --·-----···---·-·--·---·--······-· ·--- ,.,. 

At the s<:-m~_.!!1!.le. t:t}_~-~-~--h.~~--P.~-~!2.-c=!....zEs>.i!h._i:n ... !..h.~., .. :r:>-~-~-=. .. 
' 

ber ~~11:~ __ p}_':1-E§.§ .... a~.QI!L .. th~~e. Fast service and 

limited menus are a characteristic of a great\many of 

these eating places~ It is also possible to have fast ser-

vice of food delivered to the home (8). 

\ 
Food Additives and Healt\ I 

The use of prepared or partially~prepared items has 

increased the use of preservatives and other chemical .addi-

tives. These additives increase the.shelf-life and help to 

hold foods in the processed state acceptably. Sensation-

alists have challenged the safety of these food additives. 

This. ha·s ·given .rise.,to .the "health" food or "natural" food 

industry. These foods are grown without the addition of 

chemical fertilizers and insecticides and preserved with 

the limited addition of preservatives. Federal regulations, 

however, are vague or nonexistant as far as these foods are 

concerned. Although exaggerated lcaims made for such foods 

may appe~1 to·the· ecology-minded students, no reliable 

evidence bas shown that food .additives are being consumed 

at the · llqanger level", ( 3 2, 5 0). 

Cost of Food 

The cost of food rose more than th~ cost of non-fqod 

items in 1972 (35): In March of 1972 the United States 

Department of AgPicult:ure's estimate, of the cost of.food for 
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a family .of four living in the West and on a moderate bud-

get was $40.00 per month (34). In March of 1973 the same 

family on the same food plan would pay $41.90 per month. 

Meat accounted for most of the nearly five per cent in~ · 

crease. The prediction for 1973 is six per cent increase in 

food cost (35). 

Dietary Study Methods 

Burke outlined several methods used in determining nu-

tritional status. She listed the appraisal of clinical 

symptoms of existing deficiencies, laboratory work to de-

termine internal environment, and the evaluation of food 

habits. The combination of these three methods yield the 

best evaluation of nutritional status (7). 

Hoobler states: 

Many dietary studies are made without accom
panying biochemical, clinical, and anthropometric 
measurements. These studies have a definite value 
in teaching nutrient values and desirable nutrient 
intakes, and they may provide clues toward possible 
dietary lacks or excesses that should be checked 
out by other measures. However, they are not meas
ures of nutritional status (25, p.3). 

__:::; The three most commonly used methods of obtaining di-

etary information are the seven-day diet record, the inter-

view aimed at revealing usual food patterns, and the 24-hour 

recall. The seven-day record is a listing kept by the sub-

ject of food eaten for each of seven days. This gives a 

picture of food eaten in the period of a week and allows for 

daily food variation due to differing activities on differ-

ent days of the week. It does, however, require a highly 
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cooperative and somewhat skilled subject (52). The foods 

listed are then compared to some type of food guide or are 

calculated as to nutrient content and compared to the Rec

ommended· Dietary Allowances (15). 

-:::Y The interview of "usual" food practices is often used 

along·with other·methods, or by itself. It consists of 

questions about what foods are usually, or "ordinarily'' 

eaten· {52). This is often cross checked with such questions 

as "How often do you buy this item?" The author has found 

this method of cross checking most helpful in working with 

families whose entire morith 1 s income is.received in one 

lump sum. These families often try to buy enough staples 

to last the whole month and are more aware of how much of 

each item they purchase than how often it appears on the 

meal plan. 

--:) Perhaps the simplest method is the 24-hour recall. In· 

this method the subject is asked to remember what fo.ods he 

has eaten in.the past 24 hours. The interviewer makes a 

note of the food and the amount eaten and obtains any nec

essary clarification as to the exact· type of food. The data 

is then compared to a food guide or is calculated as to the 

nutrie~t content and compared to the Recommended Dietary 

Allowances. This method of obtaining dietary information 

takes less time and requires less cooperation and skill on 

the part of the subjects (54). 

~ The main factors in determining the method of dietary 

study to be ·used-are purposes of the study (25). The study 
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often indicates the amount of accuracy needed, and the time 

available limits ·the questions that·can be asked, as well· 

.as the num:Oer of subjects that can beused. 

In a comparison of·the diet history and the seven-day 

food record, one group of researchers found somewhat simi~ 

lar results for both.· _methods for calories, vitamin A and 

ascorbic acid. There were significant variations in re

sults. for protein, calcium, iron, thiamin, riboflavin, and 

niacin.· This ·study was done on several different popula

tion groups ranging from gradeschool children to adults. 

There was variation between the uniformity of results of 

the two methods for the different groups with the diet 

history giving higher results (52).<-

A similar study was conducted by some of the same re

searchers to' compare results of the 24-hour recall, the. 

seven~day diet record and the diet history review. They 

found that·th,e 24-"'-hour recall did not-give the same re

sults for the individual as ,the,diet history or the seven

day record. · The seven-day record. and the 24-hour recall 

se~ined te give more closely -related.results than did the 

diet hist;ory and the 24-hour recall. When results were 

compared for group· -me.ans, the diet history gave higher 

means than the other· methods for some of the nutrients and 

lower· means for others .. For six of the nutrients studied, 

however,· the·results.were not· significantly different. The 

·:seven-day· food· record- and the 24-hour;recall give similar 

results ( 54). 
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The Recommended· Dietary· .Allowances 

No matter which method is used to gain a list of ex-

act foods or a list of general categories of food consumed, 

the next step is to compare this information to a guide of 

what foods are· needed.· This guide can be eithe:r in terms. 

of the nut!".ient needs for the subject involved or i:h terms 

of the general food groups needed. 

??he·most common guide of nutrient needs used in this 

country is the.Recommended Dietary Allowances~ These are 

set .up by the Food and Nutrition Board, National Research 

Council, the.National Academy of Sciences and revised about 

every five years. According to their 1968 publication: 

.•. the-allowances for specific nutrients are 
designed for maintenance of good nutrition of 
practically all healthy people in the United 
States· (30, p.114). 

The Recommended Dietary Allowances are simply lists of 

tables with the nutrient allowances listed for individuals 

according to sex and age. Any, diet .meeting two-thirds of 

the Recommended Dietary Allowances is usually considered 

adequate although,a· diet that meets 100 per cent of the 

recommended amount allows for nutrient stores to be built 

in reserve for use in times of body stress such as illness 

or pregpancy (14}. 

Daily Food Guide 

Another food guide that is often used is Food for 

Fitness: A Daily Food Guide (17) commonly called the "Basic 

Four 11 o This is a simplication of actual nutrient needs in-

to suggested groups of foods that will meet these needs. It 
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loses some·ef the,accuracy- of figuring the actual nutrient 

content ·G'f ': the fe_ede · and comparison to t}:le nutrient allow-

ance~. However, it_is much more widely used. in the nut:ri-

tion fj.eTd'because it takes :only a few minutes to c9mpare 

the dietary information- to the food. group recommendations 

( 24). 

Interview Techniques 

Bingham, Moore and Gust;3.d define the interview as "a 

conversatien to·a definite purpose other than satisfaction 

in: the eemversation itself" ( 3, p·. 3).. Included in the 

''exchange' ef meanin~)'.:.ane:,gestu;r:,es, and· expression as·. well 

as the spoken word. 

The two basic objectives of interviewing as stated by 

·. Gorden· are· discovery- anq measurement. 11 Discoveriy" is 

finding ±nfo:rmation onthe.qualities·of the problem while 

"measurement'' deals more with the quantities or extent of 

the probJ:em·. · · The· first type .of, interview is usually more 

sucoespful·using·quei:;tions that·may have any variety of 

answers.· This open-..ended type of question allows the sub-

j eot t.,o· be, mere· indiviaualistic in his ~nswer •. The inter

vtew to mea!:3ure:, · on the,·other· hand·, is often. best. highly 

structured., or scheduled.,· using- questions with a limited 

variety ofe~pected answers. Gordon states_"the scheduled 

· interviewi with h;Lgh t·ep:ic eontro·l, is· more efficient anQ. 
' 

· eff1ective· in obtaining· ,unif0rm ceverage, · precision, and 
i 

· reliability of, ·measuvememl:!!"·; (19, p. 48). 
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Young further divides dietary interviews into clinic 

and field. survey interviews. The clinic interview is done 

in an out-of-the-home setting, often in connection with 

other· professional services such as medical and dental 

treatment. These interviews are often completed on a ser

ies of.visits to the "clinic". They are concerned with 

the meaning of food to that one person and the food habits 

by which those meanings are expressed. The open-ended 

questions and "searching" interview are used here. Theda:..; 

ta is used only by the person taking the information and 

·~tily to help in the counseling of that one patient. The 

field interview, however, is usually administered in the 

home of the subject. This type of interview is usually 

conducted to discover the kind and amount of food used or 

to measure knowledge and attitudes about food. The inter

view is more often of the structured type with a constr.ucted 

questionnaire used to facilitate the interview. The data 

may be used in planning nutrition education programs for a 

population·group rather than to help the one individual 

( 5 4) • 

The qualities needed in the interviewers seem to be 

different according to the type of interview. The first 

must be highly_qualified to recognize the problems of the 

patient while the field interviewer must be more friendly 

and warmo In either case the interviewer must be able to 

put the subject at ease (54), Most important is that the 

interviewer be truly interested in the interview. Boredom 
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and an apologetic attitude on the part of the interviewer 

are expressed often nonverbally, or in tone of voice. All 

these factors affect the free,flow of information. The 

subject matter itself may act as an inhibitor in the inter

view, if for some reason it is threatening to the inter

vieweee (19). 

Babcock states that food may have.many cultural and 

psychological meanings woMen into its use. Besides being 

used in "racial and religious customs", food is also asso

ciated with "expression of economic status" (1). 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

A sample of 100 names was drawn at random from each 

of two groups living in off-campus apartments and living 

in campus dormitories.· Files of the Student Affairs Office, 

containing the names ef the entire student body in alpha

betical order were made available to the researcher. The 

meal ticket files of the Office of Single Student Housing 

were also used to identify women living in dormitories. 

All the subjects were,.in· the age.~ange of 18 to 22 years. 

Drawing the Sample 

Women' Living. in Off-Campus Apartments 

The files of the Student Affairs Office contained the 

student names and addresses, both present address and per

manent address. The sex and marital status of the student 

were also contained in these files. The names were ar~ 

ranged on four microfilm cards in numbered sections contain

ing 26 names each. A random numbers table was used to 

decide which 100 sections were to be used.. The names of 

- -single women students living off campus were taken from 

these. squares. If several women meeting the.criteria were. 

found, a random numbers table was used to choose which ones 
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would be used o If no student of the 2 6 in the sectio.n m:et 

the criteria, then·a name was drawn from the section im

mediately following. 

A list was made of the addresses of the sorority 

houses and wemen living at those addresses were eliminated. 

Women living at their· permanent addresses were not used in 

order to omit students living with their parents. Unfor

tunately·, this· seemed to eliminate ar:i,y divorced women 

students as they tended to list their present address as 

their permanent address, 

Women L1v1ng. in Ca:rp.pus Dormitories 

The meai0 ticket files of the Single Student Housing 

were ·computer printouts contained in.a three~ring notebook, 

One hundred·random numbers were chosen from a random num

bers table·and arranged in ascending order. Then names in 

the files were counted and the sample drawn. The files 

gave name,·dermitory and room number and the meal plan they 

were on, if any. ·Telephone. numbers were obtained from the 

Stillwater Telephone ,Directory. 

· Developing·the Interview 

The·agegroup in the study was chosen to correspond 

with the reference woman·. of the Recommended Dietary Allow

ances of 1!68. This woman is 22 years,old and weighs 128 

pounds. She lives in a temperate climate with an average 

temperature of 70 degrees and her activity is light, 
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neither sedentary or heavy (15). It was felt this corre~ 

sponds with the activity level of most college students. 

The questions used in the interview were chosen for 

this age group. See Appendix A. The interviewer drew up-

on personal experience as an off-campus student and talks 

with other students to determine some of the problem areas 

of this group and their food habits. Ideas from literature 

on the subj~ct and suggestions of advisors and instructors 
-

were incorporated to put together the questionnaire. A 

statistician was consulted to assure that the.interview 

data could be easily coded and computer analyzed. 

Questions in the interview were divided into three 

sections. The first was in relation to personal data in-

vo.ived in food preparation. Such items as number of room-

mates, if any, and estimated cost of food were included 

here. The second section was concerned with the food 

knowledge of the subject. Questions were related to know-

ledge of the "Basic Four" and certain nutrients contained 

in foods; The third section asked for any specific food-

related problems the subjects were experiencing. A 24-hour 

r•ecall of food intake was taken at the end of the interview. 

Pretesting the Interview 

The interview was pretested with twelve single women 

students, six of whom were living in campus dormitories and 

six of whom lived in off-campus apartments. Based on these 
. 

interviews several revisions were made to ehsure greater 
i 

clarity. J 
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Collecting the Data 

The subjects were contacted by telephone when possible. 

Each subject was contacted twice on two different days of 

the week~ Some could not be reached either time and were 

eliminated from the study. Interviews extended into the 

second semester of the school year and some subjects both 

on campus and off, did not return to school~ None of the 

files available contained the ages of the subj~cts. As 

a result some were rejected when contacted by the research

er because of age. Because of this it was necessary to 

draw an additional 45 names from the files of those living 

off campus. 

It was found that .the subjects were more likely to be 

at home,, or.in. the.iv dormitory room, in the evening. Most 

of the subjects living in.the dormitories agreed to meet 

with the researcher·at their dormitory room during the day. 

Those subjects living off campus, however, were more avail

able in the evening •. The researcher met most of the sub

jects either at their dormitory rooms or theif ,homes. A 

few subjects living in apartments preferred to meet the 

researcher· on~c~mpus during the day. The library study 

lounge was found to be the most convenient location for 

these interviews. 

Copies 0£ recipe booklets from the Peanut Commission 

and Campbell's Soup Company were given to each subject. 

This served to help put the subjects at ease before the in

tervi~w and to get ,them thinki:pg about food. 
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Such questions .as,-to weight of the .subject or living 

arrangements were anticipated-to cause anxiety in- some 

women. The· interview was structured in such a way as to 

cause· thei least personal threat.to the subject and the re

searcher· was· careful, to· be, non-evaluative,., · Interviews were 

coded by number to keep them anonymous. 

Coding the Interview 

To avoid bias. in the, evaluation of the data, each sub

ject was given a code number and the name and local addres.;.. 

ses was removed from the questionnaire.and filed. The code 

number was·usedto find the name and address of the subjects 

at the end of the· study.· The computer print-out of their 

24--hour'recall of food. intake was returned to each· subject 

along with an explanation of·the adequacy of fpod eaten. 

The weight .of the .. eubjects· was coded as· 10 per cent, 

11 to 15 per cent, 16 to 20 per cent or 21 or more per cent 

above or ·below desirable.weight. The desirable weight for 

this-purpose was taken as the center of the range in each· 

category of .the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company tables 

of desirable.weight. For each year under age 25, one pound 

was subtracted from the desirable weight.of the subject. 

Analysis of 24--hour. Food Intake 

Data from each· subject. was, run:.on.two separate pro.,

grams. 'The first. program compared .the 24--hour, recall with 

the· Recommended· ·Daily.· Dietary Allowances· for the. 18 to 22 

year old .women, .... · 'I'he,.results- of this analysis were given in 
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percentages of the recommended calories, protein, calcium, 

iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic. 

acid. The present weight of the subjects was used in de-

termining the needed calories. A standard 16 hours of 

light .activity and eight hours sleep were used for computa

. tion of energy needs. of all the subj eats. No attempt was 

made in this study to determine the.level of activity of 

individuals. The foods listed in the.24-hour recalls were 

coded from the numbers and amounts given in the United 

States Department of Agriculture Bulletin 72 (33). 

Chi Square of·Food Related Data: Chi square analyses were 

run on the data in the second compute:i;:i program. 

the 

Blalock states that a null-hypothesis may be tested by 

use of the·chi s~ ~~~a: 

")C4 = ~ " .) 
where f 0 = the observed number in a given category 

fe = the expected nu:m.ber.in that category 

I: = directs us to sum this ratio over all categories 

(k) 

The closer the agreement of-the obser-ve-d and the ex-

pected frequencies in.,each of the categories, the sm~ller 

is the chi square~ This small chi square figure means the 

null hypothesis is less likely to be rejected (4). 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nutrient Intake of the Two Groups 

Forty-nine students living in campus dormitories and 

forty~seven in off-campus housing were interviewed. No 

significant difference in nutrient intake between the two 

groups was found upon the analysis of the 24-hour recalls. 

Tabl~ I,shdws the mean nutrient intake of the two groups of 

students in per cent of the Recommended Dietary Allowan

ces, 1968. When asked if the day of interview was an 

"average" day, approximately 75 per cent said it was. When 

asked if they usually ate more or less, the responses were 

fairly evenly divided. Some girls stated they usually ate 

the same amount but different things. 

29 



TABLE I 

MEAN NUTRIENT INTAKE OF THE TWO GROUPS OF SUBJECTS 
IN PER CENT OF RECOMMENDED 

DIETARY'"ALU)W:ANC'ES~'\ L96'ff ·1 

On Campus Off Campus 
% % 

Calories 80 70 

Protein 120 126 

Calcium 90 76 

Iron 48 49 

Vitamin A 108 85 

Thiamin 75 70 

Riboflavin 94 78 

Niacin 94 88 

Ascorbic Acid 146 110 

'\ 
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The mean for both groups showed, with the exception 

of iron, the subjects averaged well above two-thirds of 

the Recommended Dietary Allowances. It is noted that there 

is a definitely higher mean intake for all nutrients ex

cept protein, iron and thiamin in the "on-campus" group. 

The calorie and nutrient intake of each subject in 

the "on-campus" and "off-campus" categories were scored as 

excellent, good, fair or poor. These scores are presented 

in Table IL More "on-campus" subjects scored "excellent" 

in calories and all nutrients with the exception of iron. 

More subjects in the "off-campus" group scored "good" in 

protein, iron, thiamin, and niacin. In the "off-campus"· 

group a larger number of subjects scored "poor" on calories 

and nutrients except iron. Iron was only slightly differ

ent in all four scores for both the "on- and off- campus" 

groups. 
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TABLE II 

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS IN EACH CATEGORY AND THEIR DIET SCORES 

Nut;:ri_ent *ExcE:llent Good Fair Poor 

On Campus 

Calories 19 12 8 10 

Protein 42 4 3 0 

Calcium 25 8 5 11 

Iron 1 3 18 27 

Vitamin A 25 2 4 18 

Thia.min 18 8 12 11 

Riboflavin 23 12 6 8 

Niacin 26 8 11 4 

Ascorbic Acid. 26 5 5 13 

Off Campus 

Calories 11 12 13 11 

Protein 36 6 0 5 

Calcium 21 7 4 15 

Iron 2 6 13 26 

Vitamin A 19 2 3 23 

Thiamin 14 12 7 14 

Riboflavin 18 9 8 12 

Niacin 21 12 6 8 

Ascorbic Acid 20 3 6 18 

*Excellent - 85 per cent and above; Good - 84 to 67 

per cent; Fair - 66 to 50 per cent; and Poor. - 49 

to Q.per cent. 
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Meals Skipped 

The number of meals skipped by each group is shown in 

Table III. There was a significant difference at the .0014 

level between the two groups in the number of breakfasts 

skipped. Appro~imately three times as many "off-campus" 
--------- -------------

subjects missed no breakfasts as did the "on-campus" sub-

jects. More than two-thirds of all the subjects skipped 

some breakfasts each .week. Some of the girls living in the 

dormitory who were on the 15 meal plan ate an early com-

bined lunch--late breakfast on weekends. Breakfast is in-

eluded for the weekdays i~ the 15 meal plan and on every 

day on the 20 meal plan. Th~~e was ~o significant differ

ence in meals skipped by· the two groups for lunch and dinner. 
---··- ~··"""''""""' ~- •"··~~"..,., -· ·-·~·~····---~~.,···----~. ""···--·· .... ,---,~ .. ····-··· .... ·- . " ·-·"~·-~-, ·-,~· ·''"•··---·-·-··-·""~···~ ~--~~ ... -. .,~~··-·~··'· -·-·-···-- ,,. -· 

However, t~~--'.:_off-caillpus" "_g:r:~.~:P mi§sed more._}u_~C::~::s,, __ !_rian 

did the "on-<?ampus" subjects. Very few in either group 
--....... - .. ·--~~-.... ~~_,,,.,,.,,.._.._.-~~-'7''"'" 

missed dinner . . ,.,,•,,. '""''"'-. -----··-···~····· 



TABLE III 

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS SKIPPING MEALS PER WEEK 

Number of Meals Skipped per Week 

Breakfast: 

On Campus 

Off Campus 

Luncl;1.: 

On Campus 

Off Campus 

Dinner: 

On Campus 

Off Campus 

Daily 5 or 
More 

12 10 

5 13 

0 .4 

1 6 

0 0 

0 0 

4 3 2 or 
· More. 

7 6 7 

1 2 3 

1 1 8 

1 7 4 

2 1 8 

3 1 3 

34 

None 

,7 

23 

35 

27 

38 

40 
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Nutrition Knowledge 

Thirty-eight girls had some home economics in junior 

high school. However, junior high school home economics did 

not make a significant difference in the amount of food 

knowledge of these subjects. The effect of junior high 

school nutrition training may have been obscured by a large 

number of subjects who had high school or college nutrition 

training without having had junior high home economics, 

Subjects who had high school nutrition training scored 

higher than those who did not on food knowledge, This was 

significant at the ,0033 level. See Table VI in Appendix 

C for chi square analysis. Hours of college credit in food 

and nutrition made a significant difference in the amount of 

food knowledge of these subjects at a level of significance 

of .0001 as determined by chi square analysis. See Table 

VIII in Appendix C. Nutrition training in 4-H club work 

significantly improved the girls' food knowledge at the 

.0146 level. See Table .VIII in Appendix C for chi square 

analysis. Eleven girls had some 4-H training, with one girl 

having nine years. 

The amount of nutrition education did not increase the 

food knowledge of nutrient intakes of subjects in the two 

categories. Based on the chi-square analysis of calorie and 

nutrient intakes, as the amount of.nutrition education in

creased neither the ''on-campus" nor the "off-campus" sub

jects significantly improved their food intakes. 
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Use of Vitamin and Mineral Supplements 

Over one-third of the subjects took vitamins. Table 

IV shows the number of subjects taking each type of diet 

supplement. No relationship was found between the.amount 

and kind of nutrition knowledge as compared to use of vi-

tamin and mineral supplements. Two of the girls taking 

vitamin A supplements had it prescribed by a doctor for 

their complexion problems. 

TABLE IV 

USE OF VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS 

Supplement On Campus Off Campus 
No. No. 

Multiple Vitamins 11 12 

Iron 5 8 

Calcium 1 1 

Vitamin. c 8 3 

Vitamin A 1 3 

Use of Health Foods 

Only two subjects stated they used "health foods". One 

used a "natural"· grain cereal and omitted white flour. The 

other used sunflower seeds, raw sugar~ brown rice and she 

tried to find foods without preservatives. 
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Problems in Food Preparation 

On-campus responses to what the main problems with their 

food were, included comments like "too starchy" and "too 

greasy" most often, Nonspecific comments like "don't like 

the taste" or lldon,1 t like the variety" were next. One girl 

called the food too "fattening" and two said it was "too 

high in calories". Two mentioned the difficulty of trying 

to fix weekend meals in the room. Three girls complained 

that the food, the meat in particular, was "unidentifiable" 

or was "mystery meat". One girl complained about cold food, 

over-cooked "mushy" vegetables and lack of color in the food. 

There seemed to be some variation in the different dormi

tories as to the acceptance of the food, but no data were 

collected on this. It must be noted that a higher number 

of dormitory girls than off-campus girls reported they had 

no problems with the food. 

The leading response to this question by the students 

living in apartments was "cost". Twenty-one girls stated 

cost as one of their main problems. "Time" was the second 

main problem. Twenty subjects gave time and eight gave 

"variety" as one of their problems. Only one subject lis

ted "nutrition" as a main concern in food planning, pur

chasing, and preparation. Three listed no problems, Of the 

responses not on the interview schedule, "cooking for one" 

was the leading problem with problems of "pleasing the likes 

of all those eating" as second. Two girls listed problems 

of "organization" It was observed that in those houses in 
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which each roommate took turns in preparing meals, fewer 

problems were encountered. 

Knowledge of Basic Four Food Groups 

There appeared to be a lack of knowledge as to the re-

commended servings of each food group. See Table V. The 

meat group received.the.largest number of.correct responses 

with bread and cereal receiving the fewest·correct responses. 

Most of the girls underestimated the need for the bread and 

cereal group while overestimating the need for dairy pro-

ducts. The vegetable and fruit groups were also underesti-

mated. 

TABLE V 

RESPONSES OF. g~·suBJECTS"INREGARD TO AMOUNTS 
NEEDED.DAILY OF BASIC. FOOD GROUPS 

Fruit ,and 
Vegetables 

Milk 

Bread and 
Cereal 

Meat 

*subjects 
day 

0 
No. 

0 

1 

0 

0 

giving 

Number.of Servings 

1 
No. 

4 

16 

28 

8 

2 
No. 

33 

31* 

34 

54* 

3 
No. 

27 

30 

13 

24 

4 
No. 

21* 

13 

11* 

6 

5 
No. 

4 

0 

0 

0 

the correct number of servings 

6 
No. 

2 

0 

0 

0 

needed per 
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Use of Food Guide or Special Diet 

When asked if they used a daily food guide in planning 

their meals or in making their cafeteria choices only 10 

subjects said they used the Basic Four. Six said they tried 

to include some combination of meat, vegetables, bread and 

salad. One girl living in an apartment was a "Weight Watch

er". Six girls stated they were doing things like excluding 

desserts, cutting down on carbohydrates and fat, or watching 

calories for their weight. One girl stated she believed she 

would "get fat" by following the Basic Four. 

The responses to the question as to whether any were on 

a special diet were similar statements of cutting carbohy

drates, watching calories, or simply eating less to lose 

weight. One was on a starvation diet and one was trying to 

gain weight. No medically prescribed diets were reported. 

Weight Range of 96 Subjects 

Since no facilities were available for accurate weight 

measurement, weight as reported by the subjects had to serve 

as a base for the nutrient requirements. It is possible 

some of the girls were reporting their desirable weight. 

Figure 1 shows the weight as reported by the subjects. 

There was a higher number of the on-campus subjects in the 

desirable plus or minus 5 per cent category. Although the 

acceptable range is usually considered to include 10 per 

cent above or below the desirable, there may be a tendency 

to gain weight after 18 years of age. 
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Off Campus 

On Campus 

ideal 5-10% 11-19% 
+5% below below 

20%+ 
below 

Figure 1. Weight Range of the Subjects 

Food from Home 

The items brought from the family home included main-

ly fruit, baked goods, soup and crackers for the dormitory 

residents. Fifteen subjects on campus and only seven off-

campus reported that they often brought food from their 

family home. 

Number of Roommates 

Number of roommates for the off~campus girls ranged 

from none to three. Only four girls lived alone, 19 had 

one roornmate, 17 listed two roommates and seven had three o 

No check was made of any correlation between number of 

roommates and nutrient intakes, A further study might show 

such a correlationo All four of the girls living alone 

mentioned difficulty in cooking for one person as a problem 

in meal preparation. 
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Results of Study Returned to Interviewees 

At the conclusion of the study the following materials 

were returned,to the participating students: the calorie 

and nutrient content of the 24-hour recall of food; a copy 

of Food for Fitness - A Daily Food Guide; the number of 

subjects in each category who did not eat two-thirds of the 

Recommendec;i Dietary Allowances, 1968·per day; and the num-

ber of subjects in each category who did eat 100 per cent 

or more of these allowances daily. See Appendix B for 
r,I 

letter of explanation sent to each subject and the adequacy 

of the 24-hour intakes of food for each of the two cate-

gories of students. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A randomly chosen group of single women students, 49 

living in campus dormitories and 47 living in off-campus 

apartments, were interviewed in relation to their food 

practices and nutrition knowledge. A 24-hour recall of 

food eaten was taken for each subject in the two groups. 

By use of the computer, these 24-hour recall records were 

analyzed for calories, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, 

thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic acid. 

When compared to the Recommended Dietary Allowances, 

1968 it was determined that there was no significant dif

ferences in calorie and nutrient intake of these two groups 

of college women. Of the nutrients studied, iron was low

est for both groups. 

Using a chi-square analysis there was a significant 

difference at the .0014 level between the two groups in the 

number of breakfasts skipped. Approximately three times as 

many "off-campus" subjects missed no breakfasts as did the 

"on-campus" subjects. There was no significant difference 

in meals skipped by the two groups for lunch and dinner. 

Subjects who had high school nutrition training scored 

higher than those who did not.on food knowledge questions 

l.! ') 
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in the interview. Chi-square analysis indicated this was 

significant at the .0033 level. Hours of college credit 

in food and nutrition courses made a significant difference 

in the amount of food knowledge of these subJects at a .0001 

level as determined by chi-square analysis. Nutrition 

training in 4-H club work significantly i~proved the sub

jects food knowledge at the .0146 level. 

Based on the chi~square analysis of.calorie.and nutrient 

intakes; as the amount of nutrition education increased 

neither the "on-campus'' nor, the "off,,-campus" subjects sig

nificantly improved their food intakes. No relationship 

was found betweerr either place of residenee or nutrition 

knowledge and the taking of vitamin or mineral supplements. 

Approximately one~third, of the subjects ~ook supplements. 

Multiple vitamins were the most common type used. 

The main problem encountered in food preparation by the 

"off-campus 1' residents was food cost.. The dormitory resi

dents complained more about the seasoning of foods and the 

limited variety served tha~ about the cost. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Further study is needed of students living on and off 

campus'to determine what media would reach them best with 

food and nutrition information. Food buying information 

needs to be presented.which would help off-campus students 

to cut food costs. Help in knowing which foods are high in 

iron and how best to prepare them might improve iron inta'ke 

for women. The subjects need to be encouraged to omit 
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sugars and sweets; not·bread and cereal~-t0 avoid gaining 

weight. They also need to be encouraged to increase the 

use of the vegetable and fruit group in their daily food 

intakes. 

Fu_rther ·study to test the relationship, if any, of liv

ing with-roommates who. cook. and ec;3.t .together versus living 

and eating alone and their nutrient int~ke is ipdicated. 

Each of the four subjects in this study who had no roommates 

stated' cooking for.one is a problem. 

The. investigator suggests that. completion of all inter

views during one session,of·the school.year is highly 

desirable. as many students do: not return., or· change· the:±1~ 

addresses~ . It i~ also suggested that all interviews b~ 

c0nducted in a central, office. rather th.an attempting to con

tact subjects in their place of residence . 

• 
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1. Age: 

Nutrition Information Interview --

Dormitory Versus Apartment Dwellers 

Date 
Code No. 

-------
2. Height: 

3. Weight: 

4 . Frame: Small Medium Large 

5. Weight range: Over Under Normal 

6 . Classification 

50 

7. How many courses in human nutrition have you had in 
High School? ---

8. How many college credits do you have in human 
nutrition? ---

9. How many years of foods training in 4-H? 

10. How many years of experience as a homemaker? ---
11 . How many years of other types of food-related 

experiences? 

12. Is your family background: Rural Urban 

13 . Dormitory? Do you l ive in an ,apartment? ---
14 . If you live in an apartment, how many people share 

it '? 

15 . Do you plan, purchase and prepare all of your own . 
meals? Yes No 

16 . Do you plan, purchase and prepare most of your meals 
together? Yes No 

l 'J O Do y ou budget your food money? Yes No 

18 . How much money do you allow for food per person per 
week ? 

L $5 . 00 or less 4. $9.01 to $12 . 00 
2 . $5 . 01 t o $7.00 5. $12 . 01 to $15.00 
3 ~ $7.01 to $9.00 6. $15.01 or above 

' I ',, 
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19, Is food brought from your family home? Yes No 

20, If so, estimate how much money this food saves you per 
week? 

21, What kind of food do you bring from,home frequently? 
Meat 22. Milk 23. Eggs 24. Fruit 
25, Vegetables 26. Baked Goods 
27, Other 

What meals do you regularly eat at your apartment or 
at the dormitory? 

28. Breakfast 

29. Lunch 

30. Dinner 

31. Snacks 

How often do you eat the following? 

32. Breakfast 

33. Lunch 

34, Dinner 

35. Snacks 

Never 2 or 
less 
per 
week 

3 
:times 
per 
week 

36. Are you on a special diet? Yes 

37, If so, what kind? 

4 -
times 
per 
week 

---

5 
times 
per 
week 

No 

Daily 

38. Do you take vitamin or mineral tablets regularly? 
Yes No 

39, If so, what kind? Multiple Vitamin? 
40. Iron 41. Calcium 42. Vitamin C 
43, Other 

44, Do you believe what you eat really makes a difference 
in how you feel and look? Yes No 

45, Do you eat any special heal:th foods? Yes No 

If so, what kind? 

46, Wheat germ 47. Yogurt 
48. Organic foods If so, what kind? 
49, Brewer's yeast 50. Others 
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51. Do you follow a daily food guide in planning your 
meals? Yes No 

52. If yes, what guide? USDA Other None 

53. How much of your daily food intake is eaten as snacks? 
None 1/8 or less 1/4 3/8 
1/2 3/4 All 

54. Do you have frequent colds? Yes No 

55. Do you tire easily? Yes No 

Food Knowledge 

56. Are you careful what you eat? Yes No 

57. Can you name the Basic Four Food Groups (Used as a 
guide in selecting food eaten daily)? 
1. 2. 
3. . -4·. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

58. How many servings of fruit and/or vegetables do you 
feel a person needs each day for a varied diet? 
1 2 3 4 

59. How many servings of milk do you feel a person needs 
each day for a varied diet? 1 2 3 4 

60. How many servings of bread and cereals do you feel a 
person needs each day for a varied diet? 1 2 3 4 

61. How many servings of meat do you feel a person needs 
each day for a varied diet? 1 2 3 4 _____....._ 

62. Name a food that is rich in good quality protein. 

63. Name an iron rich food 

64. Name a food that contains a high content of calcium 

65. What vitamin is needed to help you see in the dark? 

66. Name the three B-complex vitamins that are added to 
enriched bread and flour in the USA. 
1. 2. 3. 

67. Name one food that is excellent as a source of vitamin 
c. 
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What is the major problem you have in planning, pur
chasing or preparing food? 

68. Cost 

69. Variety 

70. Need recipes 

71. Nutrition 

72. Time 

73. Other 



Code No. 

Date 

Twenty-four Hour Recall of Food Eaten -

Dormitory Versus Apartment Dwellers 

Food Amount 

74. Is this an average day? Yes No 

75. If not, do you usually eat more or less? More 
Less 

54 

Notes 
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Letter Sent to Each Subject After the Interview 

410 South Hester, #3 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

74074 

Dear Student: 

Thank you for participating in my study on nutrition. 
I have enclosed your food record along with the computer 
printout of the nutrients included. The section of the 
printout marked "portion" is the percentage of the Recom
mended Daily Allowances for 18 to 22 year old women that 
you met that day. The RDA is the minimum needs plus a 
"safety factor" of about one-third. When less than two
thirds of the recommended amount of a nutrient is not met 
over a period of time, there is a deficiency. 

Although one day's food may not represent the overall 
pattern, it can give some insight. I have enclosed a copy 
of "A Guide to Good Eating", better known as the "Basic 
Four", to help in analyzing your printout. Each nutrient 
comes from one or more of these food groups. If you were 
low (below 66%) in protein, you may want to add more foods 
from the Meat Group or from the Milk Group. If you were 
low in calcium, you may need to add more foods from the 
Milk Group" Of all the girls in the study, 35 were low in 
calcium. 

The one nutrient that poses perhaps the greatest prob
lem for women is iron. It is not found in any one food 
group, but is concentrated in certain foods. Green leafy 
vegetables, cooked dry beans, prunes and prune juice, 
apricots, enriched cereal and bread and, of course, liver 
are all iron-rich foods. Eighty-two of the 100 girls in 
the study reported low iron intakes on the day interviewed. 
Vitamin A and ascorbic acid (vitamin C) were both low in 
the study. Forty-seven of the girls were low in vitamin 
A and 34 were low in ascorbic acid. Both of these vi
tamins are found in the Fruit and Vegetable ~roup. Thiamin, 
riboflavin and niacin are the three B-complex vitamins 
added to enriched bread and cereal. Many girls stated they 
were restricting their intake of bread and other starches 
to keep their weight down. This accounts for the large 
number of girls low in these three vitamins. 

The only concern for those amounts above the RDA is for 
any unintended weight gain because of the higher calories 
and the added cost involved in consuming extra protein which 
the body usea for energy. The main difference in the food 
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intake 0f the dermitory and apartment residents, seemed to 
be the drinking of more milk by dormi t0ry students.~ This 
causes calcium and riboflavin to be higher for that group. 

Thank; you again for your help in th~ study. 

Sincerely, 

Fay Woody 



Adequacy of 24-hour Intakes of Food 

Number of subjects not meeting twe-thirds of the Recommended Daily Allowances 
of each nutrient studied. 

Calories Protein Calcium ·rron Vitamin A Thiamin Riboflavin Nia cir Ascorbic 
L ' Acid 
Apto 21 5 20 37 25 20 21 12 18 
Dorm 16 1 15 45 ; . 22 20 18 15 16 
Total 37 6 35 82 47 40 39 27 36 ,...___ 

Based on 96 subjects, 49 living in campus dormitories and 47 living in off
campus apartments. 

Subjects meeting more than the Recommended Daily Allowances for Calories, 
Protein and Calcium. 

Calories Protein Calcium 

Apto 6 29 14 
Dermo 12 35 24 
Total 18 64 38 

en 
00 
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APPENDIX C 

CHI.,.SQUARE ANALYS,IS TABLES 



eo 
TABLE VI 

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS ON THE FOOD KNOWLEDGE SCORES 
ACCORDING TO YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL HOME ECONOMICS 

TRAINING RECEIVED BY THE 96 SUBJECTS 

Food Knowledge Years of High School Nutrition 
Scores Training 

None 1 2 or more Totals 

Low 
Observed 13.00 8.00 1. 00 22.00 
Expected 9.17 7.10 5.73 22.00 
Cell Chi-Square 1. 60 0.11 3.90 5.62 

Medium 
Observed 23.00 19.00 13.00 55.00 
Expected 22.92 17.76 14.32 55.00 
Cell Chi-Square 0.00 0.09 0.12 0.21 

High 
Observed 4.00 4.00 11. 00 19.00 
Expected 7. 9 2 . 6.14 4.95 19.00 
Cell Chi-Square 1. 94 0.74· 7.40 10.08 

Totals 40.00 31. 00 25.00 96.00 
40.00 31. 00 25.00 96.00 

3.54 0.94 11. 43 15.91 

Total Chi-Square = 15.91231 With 4 Degrees of Freedom 

Probability of a Greater Chi-Square = 0.0033 



TABLE VII 

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS ON THE F00D KN8WLEDGE SCORES 
ACC0RDING TO YEARS OF.COLLEGE:HOME ECONOMICS 

TRAINING:,RECEIVED .Jax, THE 9 6 SUBJECTS 

Food Knowledge 
Scores 

Low 
Observed 
Expected 
Cell Chi-Square 

Medium 
Observed 
Expected 
Cell Chi.-Square 

High. 
Observed 
Expected 
Cell Chi-Square 

Totals 

Years o~ College Nutrition 
Training 

None Some Totals 

22.00 0.0 22.00 
18.10 3.90 22.©0 

0.18 3.90 4.73 

49. 00, S,. (HJ 55.00 
45-.26 9.74 55.00 

0.31 1,44 1.74 

8 . El O 11100 19.00 
15.64. 3.36 19.00 

3.73 17.33 21.06 

79.00 17,00 96.00 
79.00 17.00 96.00 
4.88 22~66 27.54 

Total Chi.-Sq4are = 27.53511 with 2 degrees of Freedom 
>. 

Probability of a Greater Chi-Square d.0001. 

61 
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TABLE VIII 

CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF THE FOOD KNOWLEDGE SCORES 
ACCORDING TO YEARS OF 4-H CLUB FOODS TRAINING 

RECEIVED BY THE 96 SUBJECTS 

Food Knowledge Years of 4-H. Club Training 
Scores None Some Totals 

Low 
Observed 18.00 4.00 22.00 
Expected 19.48 2. 5 2 22.00 
Cell Chi-Square 0.11 0.87 0.98 

Medium 
Observed 53.00 2.00 55.00 
Expected 48.00 6.30 55.00 
Cell Chi"-Square 0.38 2,94 3.32 

High 
Observed 14.00 5.00 19.00 
Expected 16.82 2.18 19.00 
Cell Chi-Square 0 0 4 7 . 3.66 !Ll3 

Totals 85.00 11. 00 96.00 
85.00 11. 00 96.00 

0 0 9 7 7.47 8.43 

Total Chi-Square = 8.43114 with 2 degrees of Freedom 

Probability of a Greater Chi-Square = 0.0146 
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